
 
Department The academic department of humanities and arts 
Position Professor, 0,5 FTE 
Profile / Research and 
teaching topics 
 

Art and culture, Modern art, Theory and practice of modern art, 
Interdisciplinary art. 

The general University 
requirements 

1. The qualification requirements for the educators and researchers in 
humanities and social scientists (“The order of establishing of the 
minimal eligibility criteria for the educators and researchers of the 
European Humanities University; for announcing, organizing and 
conducting vacancies’ competitions for educators and researchers 
and for the employees’ certification” Order № 01-45, June 02, 2021) 

https://ru.ehu.lt/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/01-
45_Poryadok_min_kvalif_treb_konkursyi_atestatsii_2021-_RU-2.pdf  
2. The language of the research: English, Russian. 
3. Workplace location – Lithuania. 
4. The list of publications and creative works. 

Special requirements 1. Teaching at foreign universities. 
2. Participating in international art exhibitions and implementing 

and/or participating in international creative projects. 
3. International academic internships / exchange programs’ 

participation. 
4. A recognized artist. 

Asset  Moodle proficiency (desirable), the Russian language, organizing 
exhibitions of the international level, the Lithuanian language 

Job responsibilities 
 

1. ½ of the standard workload – 765 hours. 400 contact hours, 365 
hours for scientific and creative research and experimental 
development (social and cultural), publishing these activities’ 
results as well as methodological and organizational activities and 
professional development. 

2. In conformity with p.94 of the qualification requirements for the 
educators and researchers in humanities and social scientists (“The 
order of establishing of the minimal eligibility criteria for the 
educators and researchers of the European Humanities University; 
for announcing, organizing and conducting vacancies’ competitions 
for educators and researchers and for the employees’ certification” 
Order № 01-45, June 02, 2021) 

https://ru.ehu.lt/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/01-
45_Poryadok_min_kvalif_treb_konkursyi_atestatsii_2021-_RU-2.pdf 
3. Ability to elaborate, implement and upgrade study programs at 

different levels (undergraduate level, master’s level), initiate and 
implement research and art projects of the EHU, supervise the 
creative activities of the department and interdisciplinary research.  

4. Capability to supervise creative work and scientific research 
performed by undergraduate students. 

 


